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The double quantum dot system with single-walled metallic armchair carbon nanotube leads has
been studied using Non-equilibrium Green function in the Keldysh formalism. The effect of relative
spacing between the energy levels of the dots, interdot tunneling matrix-element, interdot Coulomb
interaction and van-Hove singularities in density of states characteristics of quasi-one-dimensional
carbon nanotube leads on the conductance of the double quantum dot system has been studied.
The conductance and dot occupancies are calculated at finite temperature. It is observed that the
density of states of the carbon nanotube leads play a significant role in determining the conductance
profile. In particular, whenever the chemical potential of the isolated double quantum dot system
is aligned with the position of a van-Hove singularity in the density of states of armchair carbon
nanotube leads, the height of the corresponding conductance peak falls considerably. It is further
observed that the suppression in the heights of the alternate peaks depends on the relative positions
of the energy levels of the dots and their magnitude of separation.
PACS numbers: 73.21.La: Quantum dots, 73.23.Hk: Coulomb blockade; single-electron tunneling, 73.63.-b:
Electronic transport in nanoscale materials and structures, 73.63.Fg: Nanotubes
Keywords: Double quantum dot, Coulomb blockade; single-electron tunneling, Single-walled carbon nan-
otube, van-Hove singularity, Keldysh non-equilibrium Greens function.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum dots, often termed as artificial
atoms, serve as versatile structures that can be
used to probe the quantum behavior of elec-
trons on the nanometer scale. In recent times,
transport through quantum dots (QD) has been
studied extensively both theoretically and ex-
perimentally [1–3] leading to a better under-
standing of a multitude of underlying physi-
cal phenomena [4, 5] such as the Kondo ef-
fect [6–8], Coulomb blockade [9, 10], negative
differential conductance [11, 12], formation of
molecular states [13, 14] etc. Double quantum
dots (DQDs) are more promising compared to
their single dot counterparts for applications
such as quantum information processing, spin-
tronics and quantum computation [15–18] etc.
The connecting leads to the DQD system can
be taken to be ideal leads with constant den-
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sity of states, spin polarized leads or super-
conducting leads [19–21]. The single walled
carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) [26] are quasi
one-dimensional structures and their density of
states(DOS) are characterised by van-Hove sin-
gularities(vHs). It is anticipated that these vHs
would play significant role in transport through
QD systems when SWCNTs are taken as leads.
Recently, carbon nanotube(CNT) based QDs
have been realized [22, 23]. A CNT based QD
is formed when electrons are confined to a small
region within a CNT by the application of gate
voltages to the electrodes, dragging the valence
band of the CNT down in energy, thereby caus-
ing electrons to pool in a region in the vicinity of
the electrode[25]. Experimentally, this is done
by laying a CNT on a SiO2 surface, sitting on a
doped Si wafer using carbon monoxide through
chemical vapor deposition method [27]. The Si
wafer serves as the gate electrode. The CNT
can then be connected to metallic leads in order
to connect the CNT based QD to an electrical
circuit. It is possible to form isolated QDs by in-
duced [24, 29] or intrinsic defects [30] along the
CNT or by tunnel barriers at the metal-CNT
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The CNT based multiple QDs can also be re-
alized and controlled with the help of electro-
static gates. A pair of metallic top-gates can be
used to produce a localized depletion region in
the underlying tubes with ohmic contact elec-
trodes. The localized depletion region defines
the QD. With the help of top-gates the tunnel
barriers and electrostatic energies within sin-
gle or multiple QDs can also be tuned. The
QDs fabricated this way exhibit familiar char-
acteristics with significant advance in the de-
vice control [32]. Mason et. al. have measured
CNT QDs with multiple electrostatic gates and
used the resulting enhanced control to investi-
gate CNT DQDs. Through these device, the
transport measurements has revealed honey-
comb charge stability diagrams as a function
of two independent gate voltages. The tunabil-
ity of the device allows weak to strong interdot
tunnel-coupling regimes and also the leads can
be controlled independently. This ability en-
ables one to measure capacitances, energy-level
spacings and interaction energies of the system
[22, 23]. Chorley et. al. have also studied
tunable Kondo Physics in a CNT based DQD
system realized using a SWCNT on a degen-
erately doped Si/SiO2 substrate contacted by
gold (Au) electrodes. The device uses a central
gate to introduce a tunable tunnel barrier, sepa-
rating the SWCNT into two QDs, which can be
controlled individually by additional side gates
[33].
In the present study, we consider a double
quantum dot(DQD) system of which one is
CNT based, made by artificially creating two
tunnel barriers [28–30], and the other dot is
tunnel-coupled to the first dot. We assume that
parts of CNT remaining after creating a CNT
dot within it act as leads to the dot. The leads
in our model are thus SWCNTs taken to be
metallic. The SWCNTs has a well defined band
structure. This way, we have replaced the con-
ventional metallic leads (with flat band struc-
ture) by quasi-one-dimensional SWCNT leads
with van-Hove singularities. We investigate,
how the vHs in the density of states of the
SWCNT affect the conductance of the double-
quantum dot system.
The code for the study has been validated by re-
producing the results of single and double quan-
tum dot models as special cases from our model.
For example, the results for DQD model in the
reference [35] are reproduced if CNT leads are
replaced by the ideal leads (flat band) and the
results of single quantum dot model with CNT
leads in the reference [52] are reproduced in the
absence of dot-2 which further reproduces the
results of reference [51] when CNT leads are re-
placed by ideal leads.
This paper is organized as follows: In Sec.
II we describe our model with a DQD con-
nected to CNT leads. Section III A gives details
of our theoretical formulation based on non-
equilibrium Green functions(NEGFs) and the
derivation of DOS of armchair CNTs. In Sec-
tion IV we present our numerical results and
Sec. V the conclusion.
II. MODEL HAMILTONIAN
The DQDs with SWCNT leads in T-shaped
geometry is shown in Fig.1. In T-shaped cou-
pled system, only the central QD (labelled as
the dot-1 can be a CNT based QD) is connected
to the leads and the other QD (labelled as the
dot-2) is connected to the central QD only. The
system can be described by the two impurity
Anderson type Hamiltonian [36] consisting of
three parts
H = Hdqd + Hleads + Hhyb, (1)
where isolated DQD system is described by the
Hamiltonian
Hdqd =
∑
j=1,2
εj
∑
σ
c†jσcjσ +
∑
j=1,2
Ujnj↑nj↓
+ g
∑
σσ′
n1σn2σ′ + t
∑
σ
(
c†1σc2σ + h.c.
)
.
The first term in Hdqd describe energy of an
electron on spin degenerate level εj of j
th dot.
Second and third terms containing U and g are
many-body terms due to ondot and interdot
Coulomb interactions respectively and last term
3FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of DQD system in T-shaped geometry. Only dot-1 is coupled to the source
and drain SWCNT-leads through hybridization parameters V s,dk . Dots are tunnel-coupled through the
matrix-element t. The dot energies are given by ε1 and ε2 whereas U1 and U2 are the respective ondot
Coulomb interactions. The parameter g denotes the interdot Coulomb interaction.
describes interdot tunneling matrix element t.
The Hamiltonian Hleads in eq. (1) describes
the SWCNT-leads with εlkσ (l = s, d) as the
dispersion relation of a given chirality (n,m)
Hleads =
∑
l=s,d
∑
k,σ
εlkσc
†
klσ
cklσ
Hhyb =
∑
l=s,d
∑
k,σ
(
V lkc
†
klσ
c1σ + h.c.
)
.
The Hamiltonian Hhyb in eq. (1) describes the
coupling of dot-1 with the SWCNT leads. The
Hamiltonian H in eq. (1) is s↔ d symmetric.
III. METHOD
A. Calculation of Green functions for
quantum dots
The Green functions (GFs) for QDs are calcu-
lated using equation of motion (EOM) method
[37, 38]. The EOM method is capable of prop-
erly treating the on-site correlations when cor-
relations in the leads are neglected [51]. This
method lead to coupled equations incorporat-
ing correlation processes to an order restricted
by the decoupling scheme. If the number of cou-
pled equations can be handled at even higher
order, the higher order correlation processes
will be taken into account, leading to enriched
physics of the system. In the decoupling pro-
cedure we have omitted the higher order corre-
lation processes which lead to electron trans-
fer between the leads and the DQD system.
Thus, we have neglected the processes which
may occur due to spin flipping or spin quench-
ing processes leading to the effects such as the
AbrikosovSuhl resonance or the Kondo effect
[38, 39]. The scheme, however, properly incor-
porates charge fluctuations and all correlations
in the DQD system.
The retarded GFs for the dots in EOM
method are obtained as follows
Grj (t
′, t) =
〈〈
cj (t) , c
†
j (t
′)
〉〉r
= −iΘ (t− t′)
〈{
cj (t) , c
†
j (t
′)
}〉
(2)
where Θ(t − t′) is the step function, for con-
venience one can fix t′ = 0. The GF in the
above eq. (2) is differentiated with respect to
time t, which generates higher order GFs. The
EOM for these new GFs is to be set up without
any approximation to any term or GFs. In
the next iteration of EOM one finds further
higher order GFs, this process continues unless
one implements some decoupling scheme. The
Hartree-Fock approximation [40] is one such
decoupling procedure that do not keep more
4than two operators in the GFs [41]. The
Hartree-Fock approximation treats the system
in a effective non-interacting way as the many-
particle GFs due to many-body interactions
are decoupled into one-particle GFs. In our
calculation, two-particle GFs (containing upto
four operators) are retained as they are and
the higher ones are decoupled into two-particle
GFs as
〈〈
njσ¯ (t)nj¯σ (t) cjσ (t) , c
†
jσ (0)
〉〉r
=
〈njσ¯〉
〈〈
nj¯σ (t) cjσ (t) , c
†
jσ (0)
〉〉r
+〈
nj¯σ
〉 〈〈
njσ¯ (t) cjσ (t) , c
†
jσ (0)
〉〉r
where
j (j¯) = 1 (2). The GFs such as
〈〈
c†
ks(d)σ(σ¯)
(t) cks(d)σ¯(σ) (t) cjσ(σ¯) (t) , c
†
jσ(σ¯) (0)
〉〉r
vanish as the correlations within leads and
between the dots and the leads are neglected
i.e.
〈
c†
ks(d)σ
cks(d)σ
〉
= 0 and
〈
c†jσcks(d)σ¯
〉
= 0.
In this way a set of eight coupled equations
for each dots are obtained. The set of coupled
equations for the GFs Grjσ(ω) are not 1 ↔ 2
symmetric as the Hamiltonian is not 1 ↔ 2
symmetric. However, the coupled equations, if
calculated to even higher order will be s ↔ d
symmetric as the Hamiltonian H in eq. (1)
is s ↔ d symmetric. The set of eight coupled
equations for dot-1 are given as
A1G
r
11σ(ω) = 1 + tG
r
21σ(ω) + U1G
r
41σ(ω) + g (G
r
31σ(ω) +G
r
51σ(ω)) (3a)
A2G
r
21σ(ω) = tG
r
11σ(ω) + U2G
r
61σ(ω) + g (G
r
71σ(ω) +G
r
81σ(ω)) (3b)
A3G
r
31σ(ω) = 〈n2σ〉+ U1 〈n2σ〉Gr41σ(ω) + g 〈n2σ〉Gr51σ(ω) + tGr71σ(ω) (3c)
A4G
r
51σ(ω) = 〈n2σ¯〉+ tGr61σ(ω) + U1 〈n2σ¯〉Gr41σ(ω) + g 〈n2σ¯〉Gr31σ(ω) (3d)
A5G
r
61σ(ω) = tG
r
51σ(ω) + g 〈n2σ¯〉 (Gr71σ(ω) +Gr81σ(ω)) (3e)
A6G
r
41σ(ω) = 〈n1σ¯〉+ tGr81σ(ω) + g 〈n1σ¯〉 (Gr31σ(ω) +Gr51σ(ω)) (3f)
A7G
r
71σ(ω) = U2 〈n1σ〉Gr61σ(ω) + g 〈n1σ〉Gr81σ(ω) + tGr31σ(ω) (3g)
A8G
r
81σ(ω) = tG
r
41σ(ω) + U2 〈n1σ¯〉Gr61σ(ω) + g 〈n1σ¯〉Gr71σ(ω). (3h)
Similar eight equations for dot-2 can also be
found. In the above equations Gr(1/2)1σ(ω) =〈〈
c(1/2)σ (ω) ; c
†
1σ (ω
′)
〉〉r
ω
, Gr(3/4)1σ(ω) =〈〈
n(2/1)(σ/σ¯) (ω) c1σ (ω) ; c
†
1σ (ω
′)
〉〉r
ω
,
Gr(5/6)1σ(ω) =
〈〈
n2σ¯ (ω) c(1/2)σ (ω) ; c
†
1σ (ω
′)
〉〉r
ω
,
Gr(7/8)1σ(ω) =
〈〈
n1(σ/σ¯) (ω) c2σ (ω) ; c
†
1σ (ω
′)
〉〉r
ω
with A1 = (ω − ε1 − Σrσ (ω)),
A2 = (ω − ε2), A3(4) =(
A1 − g − U1 〈n1σ¯〉 − g
〈
n2σ¯(σ)
〉)
, A5(6) =(
A2(1) − U2(1) − g
〈
n1(2)σ
〉− g 〈n1(2)σ¯〉) and
A7(8) =
(
A2 − g − U2 〈n2σ¯〉 − g
〈
n1σ¯(σ)
〉)
. The
self-energies arising due to coupling of dot-1 to
the SWCNT-leads are evaluated as
Σrσ (ω) =
∑
k
∣∣∣V s(d)k ∣∣∣2 1
ω − εs(d)kσ
(4)
5with ω → ω+ = ω + iδ, we have
Σs(d)σ
(
ω+
)
=<
[
Σs(d)σ
(
ω+
)]− ipi ∣∣∣V s(d)∣∣∣2 ρCNT (ω).(5)
The imaginary part of the self-energy
=
[
Σ
s(d)
σ (ω+)
]
simplifies to −Γs(d)ρCNT (ω),
where ρCNT (ω) is the density of states
of SWCNT leads. In calculation we have
neglected the real-part of the self energy
<
[
Σ
s(d)
σ (ω+)
]
as it only causes the dot-level
shifting [42].
B. Calculation of the density of states of
armchair carbon nanotubes
The DOS of SWCNTs can be calculated from
their energy dispersion relation which can be
obtained from the dispersion relation of the
graphene [43]. The aspect ratio (ratio of the
CNT length along the tube axis to the diam-
eter) of a SWCNT is high. The structure of
a SWCNT is macroscopic along the tube axis
with infinite number of states along it but, the
number of states in the circumferential direc-
tion will be quantized thus limited to a finite
number. The nearest neighbour tight-binding
energy dispersion relation for graphene is given
as [44, 45]
E (kx, ky) = ±t0
[
1 + 4α cos
(√
3kxa
2
)
+ 4α2
] 1
2
(6)
where α = cos
(
kya
2
)
and a = 0.246nm is the
in-plane lattice constant for the graphene and
t0 is nearest-neighbour hopping element. Fol-
lowing the exact analytical derivation for the
energy-dispersion relation and the density of
states for SWCNTs in references [46, 47], we
briefly present here, the necessary steps for ob-
taining DOS for armchair SWCNTs and the po-
sitions of the characteristic vHs in the DOS.
Rolling up graphene sheet along the chiral
vector Ch = na1 + ma2 where n and m are
the chirality indices (m = n for armchair CNT)
and a1 =
(√
3
2 ,
1
2
)
a, a2 =
(√
3
2 ,− 12
)
a are the
real space unit vectors of the hexagonal lat-
tice [43], we have periodic boundary condition
Ch ·K = 2piq leading to
kx =
2piq√
3na
(7)
where q = 1 · · · 2n is the subband index. Sub-
stituting eq. (7) in eq. (6), we obtain dispersion
relation for the armchair CNT as
EACq (k) = ±t0
[
1 + 4α′ cos
(piq
n
)
+ 4α′2
] 1
2
(8)
where α′ = cos(ka2 ) and −pi < ka < pi. In
an ideal one-dimensional structures, the DOS is
1
pi
∣∣dK
dE
∣∣ where E is the energy and K the wave
vector [47]. The DOS per subband for the arm-
chair CNT is thus given as
ρ(E, q) =
4τ
api
|E|
E′
√
(E′ −Ac1)(−E′ +Ac2)
.(9)
Where τ = 1(2) at the center(otherwise) is the
zone degeneracy of the Brillouin zones. Assum-
ing CNT to be infinitely long, the DOS (nor-
malized per unit length) for the armchair CNT
(n, n) can be written as
ρAC(E) =
2n∑
q=1
ρ(E, q). (10)
The DOS depends upon the chirality index n.
The parameters in eq.(9) are given as E′ =√
E2 − V 2hAC , VhAC = ±
∣∣t0 sin (piqn )∣∣, Ac1 =
t0
(−2 + cos (piqn )) and Ac2 = t0 (2 + cos (piqn )).
The vHs define the energy space where the DOS
of CNTs is finite and real. They are present due
to the quasi-sinusoidal energy dispersion rela-
tion in eq. (8). Their positions can be obtained
from the denominator of ρAC in eq. (10).
Consider
(√
E2 − V 2hAC −Ac1
)
= 0 substi-
tuting for VhAC and Ac1 the positions of vHs
are given as
E = ±t0
√
5− 4 cos
(piq
n
)
. (11)
6TABLE I. Positions of vHs in the DOS of the arm-
chair (5, 5) CNT obtained using eqs. (11) and (12).
Armchair (5, 5) SWCNT
S. No Singularity S. No. Singularity
1 -2.8699 8 0.5887
2 -2.4972 9 0.9511
3 -1.9401 10 1.0000
4 -1.3281 11 1.3281
5 -1.0000 12 1.9401
6 -0.9511 13 2.4972
7 -0.5887 14 2.8699
The other factors
(
E2 − V 2hAC
)1/2
and(
−√E2 − V 2hAC +Ac2) lead to positions
of vHs as
E = ±t0 sin
(piq
n
)
(12)
and
E = ±t0
√
5 + 4 cos
(piq
n
)
(13)
respectively. The energies given by the eqs.
(11), (12) and (13) are the positions of the vHs.
However, eqs. (11) and (13) give same vHs for
q = 1 · · · 2n, therefore any of these equations
can be used with eq. (12) to find exact number
of vHs positions.
Using the explicit expression for the DOS of
armchair (n, n) SWCNT obtained in eq. (10),
we have plotted in Fig. 2 the DOS for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The sharp vertical lines represent
the positions of vHs. The region between the
positions of first vHs about the Fermi energy
in the valance and conduction band has nearly
flat structure. All armchair CNTs are metal-
lic since the DOS at the Fermi energy is finite.
There are 14 vHs present in the DOS of arm-
chair (5, 5) CNT given in Table I.
C. Calculation of conductance and dot
occupancies
An expression for the current given in eq.
(14) can be obtained using Keldysh NEGF for-
FIG. 2. Density of states (DOS) per unit cell
vs. Energy/t0 for the armchair (5, 5) CNT. The
positive and negative energies correspond to the
conduction and valance bands, respectively. The
vertical sharp lines represent vHs. The first
vHs lies at E=0.5887, there are total 14 vHs in
the band symmetric about the Fermi energy at
E = Ef = 0.0. The finite values of DOS about
the Fermi energy signifies metallic nature of the
armchair (5, 5) CNT.
malism [31] whence the conductance at finite
temperature can be obtained
J =− e
~
∫ ∞
−∞
dω (fs(ω)− fd(ω))
×tr
[
Γs(ω)Γd(ω)
Γs(ω) + Γd(ω)
{
− 1
pi
=[Gr(ω)]
}]
.(14)
In above eq. (14), fs(d) (ω) =
1
1+e
β(ω−µs(d))
is
the Fermi distribution function in the source
(drain) lead. Where µs = F + eV and µd = F
are the chemical potentials of the source and
drain leads respectively, such that µs − µd =
+eV , e is the electronic charge and β−1 = kBT .
The current in eq. (14) is differentiated with re-
spect to the biasing voltage V . The zero bias
conductance can be obtained as G = dJdV
∣∣
V→0.
In this case chemical potentials of the source
and drain leads are varied simultaneously. Trac-
ing out the product of coupling matrices Γs(d)
and retarded GFs Gr(ω), the final form of the
7conductance formula for the DQD system is
given as
G =e
2
h
∑
σ
∫ +∞
−∞
dωf
′
eq (ω)
× 2Γ
s
1σ (ω) Γ
d
1σ (ω)
Γs1σ (ω) + Γ
d
1σ (ω)
Im [Gr1σ (ω)] (15)
where the couplings between the dot-1 and
SWCNT leads are given by
Γ
s(d)
1σ (ω) = 2pi
∑
k
∣∣∣V s(d)kσ ∣∣∣2 δ (ω − s(d)kσ ) .(16)
In numerical calculation the hybridization pa-
rameters V
s(d)
kσ can taken to be spin σ and
energy k independent [48–50]. The finite-
temperature dot occupancies are calculated as
the integral of local interacting DOS ρj (ω) =
− 1pi=
[
Grjσ (ω)
]
weighted by the Fermi function
feq (ω) [35, 51] given as
〈njσ〉 = − 1
pi
∫ +∞
−∞
dωfeq (ω)=
[
Grjσ (ω)
]
.(17)
The feq (ω) =
1
1+eβ(ω−µ) is the equilibrium
Fermi-distribution function and f
′
eq (ω) is its
derivative. The conductance in eq. (15) also
depends GF of the dot-2 through occupancies
〈niσ〉, i = 1, 2 in eq. (3) which are to be calcu-
lated in a self consistent manner.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
In the following, we present a systematic
study with armchair (5, 5) CNT to investigate
the effect of vHs present in its DOS on the
conductance of the system by varying chemical
potential for different relative energy level
spacings of the dots |ε1 − ε2| and interdot tun-
neling matrix-element t. The conductance is
calculated in the Coulomb blockade regime i.e.
the ondot Coulomb interaction U1 = U2 = U
is the largest energy scale in the system. All
energies are measured in units of U . The
coupling to the leads are very small (Γs(d)  1,
weak coupling regime). The temperature kBT
is the smallest energy parameter so that the
smearing of the conductance peaks caused by
the temperature does not mask the effects of
other system parameters. We consider here,
the paramagnetic case i.e. < njσ >=< njσ¯ >.
In Fig. 3, we plot the conductance as a function
of chemical potential µ with armchair (5, 5)
CNT leads for two different values of interdot
tunneling matrix-element t = 0.07U, 0.1U . The
heights and respective positions of the peaks
are shown as (Position, Height). The dot levels
are taken as |ε1 − ε2| > kBT and the interdot
Coulomb interaction as g = 0.08U i.e. small
compared to the ondot Coulomb interaction
U . In the weak coupling regime Γ  1, the
many-body eigenstates of the isolated DQD
system are not much affected. Therefore, a
conductance peak is seen every time as the
chemical potential µ in the leads aligns with
the difference λ0N+1 − λ0N , where λ0N is the
N−electron ground state of the isolated DQDs.
This is called the resonant tunneling [53]. In
Fig. 3, it is observed that when the chemical
potential µ is far below the one-electron ground
state energy of the isolated DQD system, the
conductance is zero. As the chemical potential
µ approaches close to value of the one-electron
ground state energy, resonant tunneling takes
place and a peak in the conductance is seen.
When the chemical potential increases beyond
this value the conductance is again zero due
to Coulomb blockade [53]. Successive peaks in
the conductance are seen whenever chemical
potential overcomes the Coulomb blockade
situation. If dot-2 is not present in the model,
there would be only two peaks appearing at
 and  + U . In presence of dot-2, each peak
split into two peaks due to interdot tunneling
matrix-element t. When U >> g and g ≈ 0,
the splitting between the first and second peak
is roughly given by
√
(ε1 − ε2)2 + 4t2. For two
values of interdot tunneling matrix-element
t = 0.07U, 0.1U , it is observed from Fig 3
that as the interdot tunneling matrix-element
t increases, the splitting between the first and
second peak increases. The splitting between
the third and fourth peaks is also affected
8FIG. 3. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to two differ-
ent values of interdot tunneling matrix-element:
t = 0.07U−solid line; t = 0.1U−dashed line.
Other parameters have been taken as ε1 = 0.56U ,
ε2 = 0.6U , g = 0.08U , kBT = 0.02U and
Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.025U . In the inset, the conductance
of the DQD system with armchair (5, 5) CNTs
replaced by the ideal leads (constant DOS) is
shown for the same values of parameters.
by increasing t values. The interdot tunnel-
ing matrix-element t significantly affects the
heights of the first two peaks. The broadening
of the peaks gradually increases from the first
to fourth peak due to ondot and interdot
Coulomb interactions. All these observations
are similar to those with ideal leads in earlier
studies [35, 54, 55], but it is observed that the
heights of the peaks are higher with CNT leads
compared to ideal leads. For comparison we
have also plotted inset Fig. 3 for same values
of parameters with leads having constant DOS.
This is due to the metallic nature of the DOS
of armchair (5, 5) CNT.
We now study, the effect of swapping en-
ergy levels of the dots. In Fig. 4, we plot
conductance as a function of chemical poten-
tial µ in the armchair (5, 5) CNT leads for
two different values of the interdot tunneling
matrix-element t = 0.07U, 0.1U . The energy
levels of the dots, in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) are
(a) ε1 = 0.56U , ε2 = 0.589U
(b) ε1 = 0.589U , ε2 = 0.56U
FIG. 4. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to two differ-
ent values of interdot tunneling matrix-element:
t = 0.07U−solid line; t = 0.1U−dotted line in (a)
for ε1 = 0.56U , ε2 = 0.589U . (b) for ε1 = 0.589U ,
ε2 = 0.56U . Other parameters are taken as
g = 0.08U , kBT = 0.02U and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.025U .
respectively kept as ε1 = 0.56U , ε2 = 0.589U
and ε1 = 0.589U , ε2 = 0.56U with interdot
Coulomb interaction g = 0.08U . In either
case, |ε1 − ε2| = 0.029U and the energy level
of one of the two dots is aligned with the
first vHs about the Fermi level in the DOS of
the armchair (5, 5) CNT leads at 0.589. The
ground states of the isolated DQD system with
9U1 = U2 = U corresponding to one, three
and four electrons are respectively given as
λ01e =
1
2
[
ε1 + ε2 −
√
(ε1 − ε2)2 + 4t2
]
, λ03e =
1
2
[
3 (ε1 + ε2) + 4g + 2U −
√
(ε1 − ε2)2 + 4t2
]
,
and λ04e = 2(ε1 +ε2) + 4g+ 2U , whereas for two
electrons λ02e is obtained numerically. At zero
temperature, the four peaks would appear at
the positions λ01e = 0.5030, λ
0
2e − λ01e = 0.7051,
λ03e − λ02e = 1.6039 and λ04e − λ03e = 1.8060,
respectively. But the positions of peaks in Fig.
4 are slightly shifted due to several factors such
as the temperature, ondot and interdot inter-
actions also coupling to the leads. The actual
positions of respective four peaks for t = 0.07U ,
as read from Figs. 4(a) or 4(b) are at 0.50,
0.64, 1.70 and 2.08. The splitting between any
two corresponding peaks in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)
remains the same, but the heights of the peaks
are different. It is seen that with ε1 < ε2 in
Fig. 4(a), there is alternate suppression in the
peak heights, i.e. the heights of the second
and fourth peaks are less as compared to the
first and third peaks, respectively. Whereas for
ε1 > ε2 in Fig. 4(b), the heights of the first and
third peaks are less as compared to the second
and fourth peaks, respectively. In either case,
the first and second peaks exhibit significant
change in their heights as compared to the
third and the fourth peak heights. With this
observation, one may attribute the alternate
suppression of peak heights to the effect of
aligning one of the dot levels with the position
of the vHs in the DOS of CNT leads. This we
further investigate in the following.
To examine it further, in Fig. 5, we plot
conductance as a function of chemical potential
µ in the armchair (5, 5) CNT leads for same
values of parameters as in Fig. 4, except that
the dot levels in Fig. 5(a), are kept at values
ε1 = 0.971U , ε2 = 1.0U and in Fig. 5(b), at
values ε1 = 1.0U , ε2 = 0.971U . The energy
level of one of the two dots, in either case is
aligned with the second vHs position; away
from the Fermi level in the DOS of the armchair
(5, 5) CNT at 1.0. The dot levels are kept sepa-
rated by the same value |ε1 − ε2| = 0.029 as in
Fig. 4. It is observed from Figs. 4 and 5 that
(a) ε1 = 0.971U , ε2 = 1.0U
(b) ε1 = 1.0U , ε2 = 0.971U
FIG. 5. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to two differ-
ent values of interdot tunneling matrix-element:
t = 0.07U−solid line; t = 0.1U−dashed line in (a)
for ε1 = 0.971U , ε2 = 1.0U . (b) for ε1 = 1.0U ,
ε2 = 0.971U . Other parameters are taken as
g = 0.08U , kBT = 0.02U and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.025U .
the conductance profiles in the two situations
resemble, qualitatively. The difference lies only
in the heights of peaks which are less in Fig. 5
compared to the ones in Fig. 4. This is due to
the effect of variation in DOS of CNT leads.
In Fig. 6, we plot conductance as a function
of chemical potential µ in the armchair (5, 5)
CNT leads for two different values of the inter-
dot tunneling matrix-element t = 0.07U, 0.1U .
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(a) ε1 = ε2 = 0.589U
(b) ε1 = ε2 = 0.10U
FIG. 6. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to two different
values of interdot tunneling matrix-element: t =
0.07U−solid line; t = 0.1U−dotted line in (a) for
ε1 = ε2 = 0.589U . (b) for ε1 = ε2 = 0.1U . Other
parameters are taken as g = 0.08U , kBT = 0.02U
and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.025U .
The dot levels in Fig. 6(a), are fixed to align
with the first vHs position present near the
Fermi level in the DOS of the armchair (5, 5)
CNT at 0.589 i.e. ε1 = ε2 = 0.589U and
in Fig. 6(b), at same values closed to the
Fermi level in the leads ε1 = ε2 = 0.10U .
A rough approximation of the positions of
peaks, at zero temperature, can be obtained
by the ground states of the isolated DQD
system. The positions of all four peaks in
this case can be obtained with ε1 = ε2 = ε
and U1 = U2 = U from the results given
above. The positions of the first, second, third
and fourth peaks are given as E10 = ε − t,
E20 = ε + t +
1
2
(
g + U −√(U − g)2 + 16t2),
E30 = (ε − t) + 12 (3g + U) + 12
√
(U − g)2 + 4t2
and E40 = ε + t + 2g + U , respectively [38].
Using peak positions; peak separations Ei0−Ej0
between the peaks can also be obtained [56].
The corresponding positions of the peaks
obtained using above expressions for t = 0.07,
in Fig. 6(a), are given as 0.5190, 0.7182, 1.6198
and 1.8190 whereas in Fig. 6(b), at 0.03,
0.2292, 1.1308 and 1.33. However, the actual
positions are slightly different. It is observed
that the heights of the peaks gradually fall and
their widths broaden from the first to fourth
peak. This is due to the electron-electron in-
teraction which modifies each time an electron
is added when N−electron chemical potential
of isolated DQD system reached. The first
peak corresponds to non-interacting case and
is sharpest and tallest. This picture modifies
when there are two electrons in the DQD
system. Now, the two electrons can interact
in two ways, they can stay on the same dot
by costing an additional energy equal to the
ondot Coulomb interaction U or on different
dot by costing an additional energy equal to
the interdot Coulomb interaction g. Further,
the three electron situation on DQD would
necessarily cost an additional energy U and
also g as one of the two dots must be doubly
occupied. The four electron situation has only
possible configuration that each dot is doubly
occupied, necessitating an energy U and g to
be further incorporated. The gradual peak
broadening and falling from first to fourth peak
is therefore caused by the electron-electron
correlation at a fixed temperature.
It is observed that the heights of the second
and third peaks in Fig. 6(a) are shorter as
compared to the heights of the corresponding
peaks in Fig. 6(b) whereas, the first and fourth
peaks are nearly of the same heights. The DOS
of the CNT leads slightly differs about the
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positions of the first and fourth peaks in two
situations, but significantly differs about the
second and third peaks positions.
The conductance profiles when energy
levels of both the dots are kept at values
ε1 = ε2 = 0.951U and ε1 = ε2 = 1.0U are
found similar to those in Fig. 6(a). The DOS
of CNT has vHs at these values as given in
Table I. The conductance profiles when energy
levels of both the dots are kept at values
ε1 = ε2 = 0.953U and ε1 = ε2 = 0.952U
were observed to be almost identical as DOS
of CNT vary very slightly at the positions
of conductance peaks in two cases. These
values lie close the vHs at 0.951 in DOS of
CNT; the conductance profiles in two cases
are qualitatively similar to the above cases for
ε1 = ε2.
To investigate the effect of large separation
between the energy levels of the dots, in Fig.
7, we plot conductance and the corresponding
occupancies < ni > of the dots as a function
of chemical potential µ in the armchair (5, 5)
CNT leads at a fixed value of the interdot tun-
neling matrix-element t = 0.1U with g = 0.08U
and kBT = 0.02U . The dot levels in Fig. 7(a),
are kept at values ε1 = 0.59U , ε2 = 0.4U and in
Fig. 7(b), at ε1 = 0.4, ε2 = 0.59U . The dot lev-
els are far separated by value |ε1 − ε2| = 0.19U .
One of the two dots in either case is aligned
with the first vHs position away from the Fermi
level; present in the DOS of armchair (5, 5) CNT
leads at 0.589. It is observed that the alter-
nate conductance peaks are suppressed similar
to those seen in Figs. 4 and 5, but the differ-
ences between the heights of the suppressed and
unsuppressed peaks are relatively large. The
corresponding occupancies in Figs. 7(a) and
7(b), show plateau structures investigated as
a function of chemical potential. The struc-
ture originates due the quantization of charge.
The occupancies show that the peaks in the
conductance profiles in Figs. 7(a) and 7(b),
correspond to the jumps in the occupancies of
dot-1 〈n1〉. The sharp jump signifies narrow
peak where the tapered as broad peak. In Fig.
7(a), corresponding to the first peak, the oc-
cupancy of the dot-1 is less than that of dot-2
(a) ε1 = 0.59, ε2 = 0.4U
(b) ε1 = 0.4, ε2 = 0.59U
FIG. 7. Conductance (in units of e2/h) and cor-
responding occupancies of the dots < ni > versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond at a fixed value
of the interdot tunneling matrix-element t = 0.1U
in (a) for ε1 = 0.59, ε2 = 0.4U . (b) for ε1 = 0.4,
ε2 = 0.59U . Other parameters are taken as g =
0.08U , kBT = 0.02U and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.025U .
i.e. 〈n1〉 < 〈n2〉, due to the fact that the en-
ergy level of dot-2 is fixed below that of the
dot-1 i.e. ε2 < ε1. There are only two path-
ways possible for electron transport in the sys-
tem viz. Source → Dot − 1 → Drain (SD1D)
and Source→ Dot−1→ Dot−2→ Dot−1→
Drain (SD1D2D1D). However, the conduc-
tance results due to the transport through the
quantum mechanical superposition of these two
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paths [11, 57]. In one-electron situation with
ε2 < ε1, the path SD1D2D1D is more proba-
ble. In the two-electron situation, the second
electron occupies dot-1 in order to avoid ex-
tra energy due to ondot Coulomb interaction U
therefore, the corresponding occupancy of dot-
1 is more than that dot-2 i.e. 〈n1〉 > 〈n2〉. In
this situation, the path SD1D is more proba-
ble and there is a sharper jump in the occu-
pation number of dot-1 〈n1〉 leading to a nar-
row peak with long height. The third elec-
tron would prefer to occupy the dot-2, since U
(not g) will make a difference in the energy as
(2ε2+U) < (2ε1+U). The occupancy of dot-2 is
therefore, more than that of dot-1 〈n2〉 > 〈n1〉,
the path SD1D2D1D is more probable. There
is a tapered jump in the occupation number
of dot-1 〈n1〉 due to electron-electron correla-
tion leading to broad and short peak. Now, the
fourth electron has only one possibility to oc-
cupy the first dot and to take the path SD1D.
The occupancy of dot-1, which is more than
that of the dot-2 〈n1〉 > 〈n2〉, has a tapered
jump due to correlation, lead to a peak further
broader in the width. The peaks present in the
conductance profile in Fig. 7(b), for ε1 < ε2 has
similar behavior to that in Fig. 7(a). In Fig. 7,
one of the two dots in either case is aligned with
the vHs position, but suppression in the heights
of peaks are not due to vHs position rather due
to large dot level separations.
The study, so far has not revealed any distinc-
tive attribute of the vHs. Now, we investigate
the effect of one of the vHs present in the DOS
of the armchair (5, 5) CNT leads. In Fig. 8,
we plot, at a fixed value of the interdot tunnel-
ing matrix-element t = 0.1U with g = 0.08U ,
the conductance as a function of chemical po-
tential µ in the armchair (5, 5) CNT leads for
three different set of values of the energy levels
of two dots, in Fig. 8(a), for ε1 = 0.70521U ,
ε2 = 0.67521U ; ε1 = 0.677U , ε2 = 0.647U
and ε1 = 0.594U , ε2 = 0.564U . Where in
Fig. 8(b), for ε1 = 0.67521U , ε2 = 0.70521U ;
ε1 = 0.647U , ε2 = 0.677U and ε1 = 0.564U ,
ε2 = 0.594U . The couplings, are taken even
smaller Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.016U , so that the many-
body eigenstates of the DQD system are less
(a) ε1 > ε2
(b) ε1 < ε2
FIG. 8. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to three different
set of values of the energy levels of two dots, in (a)
for ε1 = 0.70521U , ε2 = 0.67521U ; ε1 = 0.677U ,
ε2 = 0.647U and ε1 = 0.594U , ε2 = 0.564U . (b)
for ε1 = 0.67521U , ε2 = 0.70521U ; ε1 = 0.647U ,
ε2 = 0.677U and ε1 = 0.564U , ε2 = 0.594U . Other
parameters are taken as t = 0.1U , g = 0.08U ,
kBT = 0.014U and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.016U .
affected. The temperature is kept as the small-
est parameter kBT = 0.014U < Γ1(Γ2). In or-
der to find, how a vHs present in the SWCNT
leads can affect the conductance profile, we have
deliberately fixed the energy levels of the QDs
in such a way that the one electron chemical
potential of the isolated DQD system is aligned
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TABLE II. Positions of the all four peaks and heights of the first peaks (denoted by [1],[2] and [3] correspond
to solid, dashed and dotted lines, respectively) in the conductance profiles given in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b).
Actual positions of the conductance peaks
Line
Positions of the peaks (using
eigenstates of the isolated DQDs) Fig. 8(a) Fig. 8(b)
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Solid 0.5891 0.8297 1.7107 1.9513 0.59 0.79 1.78 2.24 0.59 0.79 1.77 2.22
Dashed 0.5609 0.8015 1.6825 1.9231 0.56 0.76 1.75 2.22 0.56 0.76 1.75 2.20
Dotted 0.4779 0.7185 1.5995 1.8401 0.48 0.68 1.67 2.14 0.48 0.68 1.66 2.14
Fig. 8(a) Fig. 8(b)
Heights of the
first peak
[1]=0.209 [2]=0.275 [3]=0.258 [1]=0.282 [2]=0.368 [3]=0.349
with the vHs position in the leads. For this pur-
pose, the set of values (ε1, ε2) for energy levels
of the QDs in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), are kept sepa-
rated as |ε1 − ε2| = 0.03U , but the one electron
ground state of the DQD system corresponds to
only one such set for solid line curves. Table II,
shows that only the positions of the first peaks
corresponding to solid lines; are very close to
the first vHs position present; away from the
Fermi level in the DOS of the armchair (5, 5)
CNT leads at 0.589. As can be noted from Ta-
ble II, that the heights of the first conductance
peaks corresponding to solid lines are smaller
as compare to those of dashed and dotted lines
([1] < [2] ([3])). This is the effect of vHs. As can
be noted from Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), the pair of
values (ε1, ε2) for dotted lines has one of the en-
ergy level of two dots fixed at 0.594U , which is
very close to the first vHs position, but the cor-
responding heights of the first peaks are not the
shortest because in this situation one-electron
chemical potential of the isolated DQDs does
not align with the vHs position. Similar effects
of the vHs have also been observed for armchair
(6, 6). It is thus observed that, adjusting system
parameters, the one-electron chemical potential
of the DQD system can be made to align with
the vHs in the CNT leads. In this situation,
the probability amplitude of an electron (from
leads) to occupy the DQD system decreases and
gets delocalized over entire Source-DQD-Drain
system. Since the DOS at the vHs positions are
high the delocalization of probability amplitude
lead to reduction in occupancies of the dots and
hence fall in height of the conductance peak.
FIG. 9. Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for armchair
(5, 5) CNT. The plots correspond to three different
set of values of the energy levels of two dots:
ε1 = 0.917U , ε2 = 0.887U−solid line; ε1 = 0.817U ,
ε2 = 0.787U−dashed line and ε1 = 1.03U ,
ε2 = 1.0U−dotted line. Other parameters have
been taken as , g = 0.08U , kBT = 0.014U ,
t = 0.1U− and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.016U .
For a situation when two-electron chemical
potential aligns with one of the vHs position,
we plot in Fig. 9, the conductance for three dif-
ferent set of values of the energy levels (ε1, ε2) of
QDs. The parameters are taken as ε1 > ε2 such
that the difference |ε1 − ε2| = 0.03U and other
parameters are the same as in Fig. 8. The set of
values ε1 = 0.917U , ε2 = 0.887U corresponding
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to solid curve are adjusted such that the two
electron chemical potential of the isolated DQD
system coincides with vHs present in DOS of
armchair (5, 5) CNT at 1.0. For solid curve the
positions of all four conductance peaks obtained
using the eigenvalues of the isolated DQDs are
respectively given as 0.801, 1.042, 1.922 and
2.163. From the results given in Figs. 4(b),
5(b), 7(a) and 8(a), we find that when ε1 > ε2
the height of the second conductance peak is
generally higher than that of the first peak.
But, as can be noted that the height of the
second conductance peak corresponding to the
solid curve is less than that of the first peak
whereas the heights of the second conductance
peaks are higher than that of their correspond-
ing first peaks for dashed and dotted curves.
This observation is similar to the one observed
in Fig. 8.
In order to further investigate the observa-
tions in Figs. 8 and 9, we plot in Fig. 10(b),
the modified DOS of the armchair (5, 5) CNT.
To clarify whether the effect of vHs manifests
itself as fall in the height of the conductance
peak or this is some numerical artifact. The
DOS is modified in such a way that the vHs at
0.589 is absent but the positions of the other
vHs remain unchanged and the area under the
curve is also unchanged. In Fig. 10(a), we plot,
the conductance as a function of the chemical
potential µ for the same values of parameters
as in Fig. 8(a). The conductance profiles comes
out to be different because of the modified DOS
of the leads. The height of the first peak for
solid curve corresponding to the set of values
ε1 = 0.70521U , ε2 = 0.67521U does not fall
shorter as there is no vHs present to coincide
at 0.589 as in Fig. 8(a). Therefore, the con-
ductance peaks can significantly fall in heights
when their positions are aligned with the vHs
in the CNT leads.
V. CONCLUSION
The DQD system with armchair (5, 5)
SWCNT leads has been studied using Keldysh
NEGF formalism. The effect of vHs in the DOS
(a) Conductance in the absence of vHs at 0.589
(b) DOS of armchair (5, 5) versus Modified DOS
in the absence of vHs at 0.589
FIG. 10. (a) Conductance (in units of e2/h) versus
chemical potential µ (in units of U) for modified
DOS as given in Fig. 10(b). The plots correspond
to three different set of values of the energy levels
of two dots: ε1 = 0.70521U , ε2 = 0.67521U−solid
line; ε1 = 0.677U , ε2 = 0.647U−dashed line and
ε1 = 0.594U , ε2 = 0.564U−dotted line. Other
parameters are taken as t = 0.1U , g = 0.08U ,
kBT = 0.014U and Γ1 = Γ2 = 0.016U . (b) The
DOS of armchair (5, 5) CNT and its modified form
such that the first vHs at E = 0.5887 is absent.
The DOS is modified for −0.94 ≤ E/t0 ≤ 0.94 in
such a way that the original and modified DOS are
normalized.
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of CNT leads on the conductance has been ex-
amined. The conductance profiles with arm-
chair (5, 5) CNT leads are qualitatively sim-
ilar to those with the ideal leads. However,
the heights of the conductance peaks with CNT
leads are significantly higher.
The presence of vHs in DOS of CNT leads sig-
nificantly affect the heights of the conductance
peaks. It is observed for the case of one or two-
electron chemical potential of the isolated DQD
that when it align with the vHs in the DOS
of CNT leads, the height of the corresponding
conductance peak falls considerably. The effect
of first vHs close to the Fermi level was found
to prominently affect the height of the first con-
ductance peak corresponding to non-interacting
case. The effect of vHs is due the fact that
whenever the chemical potential of the isolated
DQD align with the vHs in the CNT leads the
eigenstate of the system delocalized over entire
source-DQD-drain system and the probability
amplitude of an electron to occupy the DQD
system decreases. In order to enlighten the ef-
fect of vHs we have modified the DOS of arm-
chair (5, 5) CNT such that the first vHs is ab-
sent and remaining vHs are present at the same
positions. With same parameters as in the case
when first vHs causes fall in the conductance
peak height, it is found that the corresponding
peak height is now unaffected.
The heights of the conductance peaks can
also be affected for other reasons. For exam-
ple, when energy levels of the DQDs are inter-
changed for ε1 6= ε2, the conductance profiles
also changes because the Hamiltonian of the
system is not 1 ↔ 2 symmetric (where 1, 2 la-
bels the dots). It is observed that the heights of
the alternate conductance peaks are suppressed
even when any or both of the two energy lev-
els of the dots align with the vHs position in
the leads, the suppressions in the heights of the
alternate peaks depends on following two fac-
tors. First, it depends on relative positions of
the energy levels of the dots i.e. when 1 > ε2,
the first and third peaks are suppressed in their
heights and when 2 > ε1, the second and fourth
peaks are suppressed. Second, the suppression
effect increases with increasing the separation
between the energy levels of the dots |1 − ε2|.
The role of the interdot Coulomb interaction
g is significant when there are an average num-
ber of three or four electrons in the system this
is reflected from the facts that the heights and
widths of the third and fourth peaks are more
affected as compared to the first and second
peaks. In case of two electrons the effect due
to interdot Coulomb interaction g is very small
as the two electron can occupy different dots.
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